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Limehouse Town Hall Event We have the keys for the night
An audio walk transporting you back to the turn of the century - live strings and piano
from the haunting Waverley Keys – film screening of David Lynch’s ‘The Elephant Man’.
A one off event at the half forgotten Limehouse Town Hall - never usually open to the
public. We have the keys for the night - come out and play.
Memento: Limehouse Town Hall - “Tracing
Stories through Sound” forms the second part
of the ‘Memento’ audio walk series – the first
ran in 2010, also East London based at Trinity
Buoy Wharf and supported by Courvoisier.
Integrating fiction into real historical facts to
create a memorable track, listeners can’t help
but look at a place or space and it’s stories in a
new way. Focusing on the first 50 years of
Limehouse Town Hall’s life from 1879,
moments come alive through character driven
narratives, heart-warming soundtracks and
things to touch, taste, see. Take a memento
from your experience or leave one behind.
“Our productions usually combine a range of overlapping art forms so it was a challenge and a
pleasant surprise to focus on audio only. It works so well in achieving the immersive aims of our site
specific work - the Town Hall itself was a gift”. Olivia Bellas - ScreenDeep, Co-Director
More info and video teaser http://screendeep.wordpress.com/memento-limehouse-town-hall-2/
Memento will showcase at the Town Hall event on Saturday 8th December from 6pm.
Book £5 tickets (proceeds to the Town Hall): http://mementolimehouse.eventbrite.co.uk
Press Enquiries: olivia@screendeep.co.uk 07773 691 524

Notes to editors Screen Deep are creators of unique productions and fantastic event design. They move in the worlds
of film, theatre, music, games and live events. The audience experience is at the centre of their work.
Weird and wonderful spaces are key to how their creative vision develops. www.screendeep.co.uk
Limehouse Town Hall Consortium Trust is a registered charity with the aim of repairing and
adapting the former Limehouse Town Hall to bring it back into full and sustainable community use as a
means of conserving it for the future. www.lthct.org.uk
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